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Smith Crossing Loop

The Whitemud and Blackmud creeks meet just a few metres south of Smith Crossing. This wild and 
forested area, one of our precious green spaces, is home to a large variety of wildlife.

TRAILHEAD:  Parking lot on the south side of the 
Smith Crossing bridge

WALK A  From the Smith Crossing bridge to the 
top of the bank.

DISTANCE/DIFFICULTY: 0.5 km one way to the 
hanging oxbow lake and a total of 1.1 km to the 
top of the bank at May Link. Round trip back to the 
trailhead about 2.5 to 3 km (trail incomplete near 

23 Avenue). A challenging adventure walk involving 
a steep climb on a rough and narrow trail with tree 
roots. Walking sticks would be helpful.

• From the parking lot on the south side of the Smith 
Crossing bridge, walk towards an old blue bridge. Note 
the memorial plaque on a large rock. Look to see where 
the two creeks meet – Blackmud on the left (east) and 
Whitemud on the right (west). Cross the blue bridge 
and follow a dirt path directly south, with Whitemud 
Creek on your left. 

TO GET TO SMITH CROSSING
Smith Crossing is the road bridge on 23 Avenue 
that crosses Whitemud Creek, west of 119 Street 
and east of Magrath Heights. The main parking 
lot is on the south side of 23 Avenue, east of 
the bridge (on your right if you approach from 
the west). If coming from the east, there is a 
parking lot on the north side of 23 Avenue (west 
of 119 Street). It has a narrow entrance but has 
space for several cars. Access the south parking 
lot by walking down the hill and under the Smith 
Crossing Bridge.
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• Walk past the Mactaggart Sanctuary sign (incorrectly placed) 
up a steep little hill covered with tree roots. Continue on this 
trail. Ignore the first fork to the left and take the second left 
fork towards the creek.

• Continue along the path at the top of the creek’s bank (watch 
for undercutting of the bank), which gradually descends to the 
creek and the hanging oxbow lake (see Nature Notes).

• At this east end of the oxbow lake there is part of the creek’s old 
bank and a log jam that allows you to walk across (carefully) 
and into the woods. See Walk B.

• Return to the main trail and continue uphill to where the 
trunks of two spruce trees are folded over. A few metres past 
the spruce trees is another fork to the left, which goes steeply 
down the bank to a different view of the same oxbow lake with 
a large old broken beaver dam with logs across the break. 

• Return to the main trail and climb up the forested bank to an 
opening on your right near the top of the bank. This opening 
comes out to a paved trail to “Larch Park” and May Link, in an 
eco-friendly housing development. 

• If you stay on the paved path, you can walk north towards 
23 Avenue, checking out the storm water ponds as you make 
your way down the hill and back to the trailhead.

WALK B  Adventure trail in Larch Sanctuary.

DISTANCE/DIFFICULTY: From the parking lot to the peak 
is about 1 km. Add another 0.5 km (past the peak) to the 
path at the top of the bank, which comes out between May 
Link and May Gate. About 3 km round trip. Rough going 
and a challenge. 

• From the hanging oxbow lake, take the rough trail through the 
woods, which winds south with the Whitemud Creek on your 
left and the oxbow lake on your right. 

• Watching for tree roots, continue until you arrive at a bare 
“peak” of bentonite clay overlooking the creek.

• Enjoy the view of the Whitemud Creek on your left and the 
oxbow lake on your right. 

• You may wish to return at this point as the traverse down the 
hill is not recommended. The bentonite clay is very slippery 
when wet.

• If you wish to go down the hill (assuming responsibility for 
your own safety), go carefully down the steep “peak.” Follow 
the path to the left and then right up a steep but moderate 
climb to eventually reach the paved path in Larch Park.

• Continue north on the paved path to 23 Avenue and Smith 
Crossing.

DESCRIPTION
The Larch Park development in Magrath Heights plans to 
keep the Whitemud Creek Ravine in a natural state without 
compromising the wilderness of the area.

Already there is a pleasant paved trail set back from the top 
of the bank that borders the Magrath Heights and Mactaggart 
neighbourhoods. Larch Park has a storm water pond where 
Melcor developers are planting over 70 different species of native 
plants.

HISTORY
Smith Crossing Bridge is named after pioneers Robert and 
Elizabeth Smith, who came to the Rabbit Hill from North Dakota 
in 1909 and farmed west and east of Whitemud Creek. Their 
property included the junction of the two creeks. Smith Crossing 
Bridge was built in 1996 and widened in 2008.
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